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TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS
TAIBAN, DEB ACA COUNTY. NEW.MEXÍCO,

VOLUME XIV.

ITEMS
Only Picture! of Quality at The
Mijeetio Theatre at Fort Sumner.
Get our pi oes on storage tanks
J. S. Philips, Garage. .'
The seventh and eighth' grade
pupila were given a shower
fruit and candy last Tuesday
noon by two of their classmates
the little Misses 'Mildred Turner
snd Effie, Mae Borer. The treat
was appreciated very much both
by teaóher and pupils but the
spirit in which it was given
prompts us to love the giver more
than the gift.
Roy Adams was in town Tburs

day.
Holjis Tyson won second priz?,

Í60,,'at the rop pg contest of
November 10, 11, at Sinta Rosa.
W; W. Wesley, of Buohannan,
waá In Taiban, Tuesday.
llen Doll and, family-lef- t
this
morning for Pawhneka, Oklahoma, to visit Mrs Dolt's relatives.
Th'py will then visit Mr. Dollys
relatives at Wichitc, Kansas.
They expect to be gone about ten

dya.

.'

',

..

Tom Ragland, of Buchanan,
was in Taiban, Tuesday.
Mr. Longbothacn, manager of
the Midwest 8upply Comyany at
thi ? place, tins been attending
court as a juror at Fort 8umner,

this week.
lbert Sanders was in town
this- ack. :
Mir.' Harbor came to town the
47 with two Thanksgiving ..turkey-sr..
behave notye. learned
to be the luflVy oird'that
-

his

,grtsenn.
.

-

House

Longbotham. here this week.
Clinton Hurley is home again.
Little Mis Louise Mueller is
nble to be up again. The doctor
paid she had diphtheria.
Farm Wanted: I want to hear
from party having farm for sale.
Giv price and description. O.
B. Loud?n, ChampaUn, III.
Mr. and Mrs. T. 0. Lewis were
in Taiban, Saturday.
Mr. O. Uichmond and children
were in towa one day this week.
Mr. Roadyis taking Mr. Doll's
place as operator while M. Doll
in away.
We thank you all for your
good intentioe but if you dont
tell us the nws we surely cant
pit it in the paper.
Some more old timers have returned to V.aLndein the persons
of the 8penoer family. We also
hear rumors of others who are
returning.
Word was reoeived from L. A.
Arp, from Amarillo, Texas, where
he has gone for speoial treatment,
that he has taken one treatment
und is feeling a little better. His
wife has gone to their ranch, on
the plains, but intends to return
next. week,

I DRY GOODS and GM)fEjfflES

time.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Morey are
the proud parents of twins, boy

We

and eirl, both mother and babes
v.
are geting along nicly,but Maok
is not feeling very weíl now.
.
J, C Waggoner has. gone to
J
Rbswell, will be there a day or
twothen he aud some other fellows
are going out into the mountains
on a hunting trip. '
EYES EXAMINED
The boy's basket ball team de
feated the MoAlister boys last
Eyes examined, lensss duplicated, glasses repaired by
Saturday with a score of 2 to 9.
O. B. Jernigan, Register d Optometrist.
Mrs. Ottle Mo Anally, daughter
Will be at the Midwest Supply Co., at Taiban, Deo. 8.
of Mr Waggoner, is here helping
in the store while Mr. Waggoner
When h Clovis vMt us.
is away.
E. T. JERNIGAN & CO.
T. J. Hawkins, of Hdsiell, was
;
in town trttdins some last Wed
towi-iOptometrist
nesday.
A. L. Thomas and wife and
NEW MEIIUO.
CL07I3,
Mrs. Armstrong made a business
trip to Taiban, last wee k.
Green Wise and his sis'er, Mrs
Pearl Knighten,. hapoened lo s
great misfortune last Wednesday
when the Kulfer house east of
town here, and all of Mr. Wise's
'iid Mrs. Knighten's household
goodd were burned.
Sewing Machines Repaired
014840
OlCMl
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
work guaranteed.
C. L. Orr has moved a large
(7. 8. Lead off
rebutment ol Mm
A. J. (Dad) Rognrs.
house on his farm here close to ice Port Stunner. N. 11.,Interior.
October, ti, 1RJI.
town, and is having a well dug Notice'! toei.br given that Robert Henry
Klliot, of Dereao. N. II., who. on November 20,
FOR SALE OR TRADEA
and improving his place quite a 191. nude homeateeii entry,
No 01HI0 , foi
B WH Seo. tí, and on Jane iá mi. m
second-hanlot."
organ i;i good conie Add'
H'd entry No. ltutfor the SEK, See. U. nil in
Wi!l
dition,
trade for feed or
The House community has a Twp. 1 N.. Bans M K., N. M. P. U.
of
Btook.
Sled
notice
Cheap at S25O0.
Intention to n.ke final three
big 8001b. bell to put up for the hM
I ear proof, to establish claim- to the ! nd abyve
R. N. Gardner,
benefit of the school and church described, beferc JtetUttr and Krcelrer V. S.
Laid Office, at fort turaner, N. M.. on the 12tb
Taiban, N. M.
and community at Urge and ia day
of Deoember, mi,
'.'.
general.. - i
''
...
Claimant name a witneaen:
Henry Aokerman, Ouy. K. Crew. Ivy C. Per
AH news must reach office
MoAlister dedicated their new ter.
'
8. M Baca, ail of Dereao. 1. U.
fednebday to get in paper.
'
School house last Saturday.
10 11 11 li
W. R McQlll. RecieterJ'
Misses Culberson and Zimmer
Preparations for the 16th anl
;;.T.;MuNóWV .... '
man nave purchased a secqno:- - nual National Western 8took
"
KAbrneal'la
hand Ford so they oan go home show at Denver,
the, week of Jan Office' in Post Office Building
on Friday evenings.
uary 1421, are well, under way
Fort Sumner, New Mexioo
Walter Tibbetts and Lee Hoi and the indications are thtt it
oomb are drilling a well for C. L. will be one of the most successTEACHING PUBLIC TO PROTECT
Orr this week.
ful shows in theh'Vory of th-- t orITaELF PROM ACCIDENT
Manager
Elver Bonnell has had hi ganization. General
Ford in the hospital for a few Younherman reports that the
The American Red Cross la engaged
days but is out going again.
outlook was never better at this at present on a campaign to teach
prevention and
season of the j ear for a complete accident
injured to the men, women and chilM. E. Church South
line of entries which will test the dren In the United Stares, with the
Services 11 a. m Subjeot,
Idea of making every Individual lili
capacity of yards The attend
agency In case of emerlords Prayer. Sunday evening, ance promises to be larger than own
gency, and to create volunteer forces
7 p. m. Where do You Live?
usual. The annual Horse Show of men qualified for such duty In casa
Special musio at both eervioes.
war, If war should come again to
held in conneoticn with theStook
D.
Knight

Notary Public
'Cfr.ce in Citizens Bank,

groceries anb are prepared to serve our oouatomers with
Quality "Eats."
We're gcing to make it worth your wh:le to give us your
patronage,
The

lLTind

Yofl

"ALmiB

Mid west way

for

M0RE

ltle

A

"ss Can't Be Eea- -

want to buy what you have to sell.

We

And
We want to sell what you wish to buy.
Make our store your

and come in often.

trade-ho- me

The Mid West Supply Co. Inc I
Taiban, N. M.
I

TAIBAN

::

r

t

MELROSE

uti ii

1 1
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The Bsst Investment On

:i

McALLISTER

iMe4

i

EarthYonr

-

Home

-

There are no dividends to compare with oomfort
and contentment, no returns equal to the personal
pride felt by the man who owns the home that
shelters his family.
A vine on a trills, a oluster, of shrubs a window
box of flowers, a little ' hedge, a tree here and
there-al- l
these, the planting of your own hands
blend best in a picture of comfort, contentment,
charaoter and beauty whan the home is built of
lumber. .V:-".
...,v.,.,
It'srealy a matter of getting started. If you ;
will call we will show you .illustrations of many
charming homes from whhh yoa may seíeoone
that's just right for your :rcquirfmrnts and means.

-

V

.

t
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-

flrst-al-

T.

Thanksgiving Greetings.

Show promises to be even more
complete than past shows and
ihe Various stunts in connection
with this entertainment ferlure of
the show will be full of interest
and with lots of snap.

If you have land, cattle or town
property to sell or trade, list it
with J. N. Crenebaw,' Taiban,
N. M.

Broom Corn Association
meeting with Success
Cooperative
Broomoorn
The
Marketing Association recently
organized in Roosevelt oounty
by County Agsnt R. R. Will, as
sisted by C. A. McNabb, Market
ing specialist, ia reported as pro
greasing nioely. Up to .his time
fifteen or more Ctrs of brush have
been sold at prioes ranging from
sixty to seventy-fivdollir.net
per ton, ta the growers.
The Association has stressed
quality' threshing an! baling
which has resulted in a very de
oided improvement in appearance
and in market value. It has
ample warehouse oapaoity to lake
care of the brush of its members.
where buyers representing large
eabtern broom factories may examine the stock, place their
orders, and go about other busi
ness on the first train. This fea
phasing to the
ture is
buyers when contrasted wi'h requirements heretofore which
compelled them to travel over the
c uply for several days with the
e

uncertainty

r.f

--

I.ONE STAR LUMBER COMPANY.
TAIBAN, N . MEX.

d

TAIBAN GROCERY

this country.

Classes In swimming and water
methods have been organized
life-savi-

Before Buying your Fall and
Winter Shoes and Drygoods,
we invite you to call and inspect our New Stock, as we
are getting our Fall and
Winter goods in now.
and Prices have changed so
wonderf uly, come and see for
Remember that
yourself.
you can get everything you
need for your family.

wherever Chapters are near enough to
bodies of water of sufficient size to
permit such classes. In Industrial
communities Industrial flrst-atand
g
Is taught In factories and
In community centers. Good results
have been obtained everywhere thus
far, although the work still Is more or
leess In Its Infancy. This Is one of the
Interesting lines of activity followed In
the community center work of the Red
Cross.
d

life-savin-

Answer "present" during the Fifth
Annual Red Cross Roll Call, Armistice
Day to TlmnkKglvlng Eve.
TEXA3 RED CROSS WORKER
AIDS THE MEXICANS
The American Red Cross has extended Its work beyond the Mexican bor
der, uccordlng to Information recently
received at the headquarters of the
Southwestern Division, American Red
.'ro8, at- St. Louis.
Nine Mexlcau
civilian fnmtllea left destitute In a re
cent cloudburst near Eagle Pass, Tex.,
were assisted by a volunteer Red

W. F. Miller.

Propriet r.

-

Cross worker belonging to the Eagle

Stone

Pass Red Cross Chapter. This volunteer worker was able, through her In

tímate knowledge of Spanish to render
material and worthwhile assistance to
many who were In dire need.
Ked Cross Fifth Annual Boll Call,
Armlstlc Day to the eve of Thanks
giving.

MILTON AUSTIN
CITY TRANSFER
General Drayage Business
Prompt Work Right Prices.
NEW MEXICO.
TAIBAN,

confronting thsm. Roosevelt
oounty farmers have demonstra
ted their willingness and sdility
to oooperate and the rsBults are
buying anything more than pleasing.

$

Bring in your produoe and cream

d

'

N. M.

have just stocked a oomplete line of staple aid fancy

;

Mrs. Blanche C. Willison,

.

MSMM

The mornings , are right cool
now days, getting like winter

Taiban has raised her ' apportionment of $77, ior the three F's
highway.

Taiban,

NUMBER 6

Local Hapenings

Harry L. Youngerman, general manager of the National
Western Stock show announces
the Inauguration of classes for
oarlosd of fat cows and heifers
at the coming January show.
The new classes provide for com
petition in carloads of cows, any
age, and for carloads of 2 year
old heifers
Denver packers find a string
demand in this territory for cow
and heifer beef and the show
management is anxious to feature
the class of stock for whioh the
loo il market calls. It has been
decided, therefore, to accede to
the request of a number oi feed
era who are anxious to compete
in these classes and inolude them
. ..
in the classification.
cows,
snd
of
Several bunches
prebeing
already
John Roff ahipped two carloads heifers sre
pared for the cotring show, and
of cattle this week.
it is expected that these will be
We are glad to learn that J. E
well filled by the time entries
I'ardue, of Fort Snmner, has close on Deoember 20.
undergone an oporation and is
doing nioely. We wish him a
speedy reoovery.
Everyone, please mad the two
articles in the editorial column,
page 4. I did rot write them but
ihey are just exaotly what Í think.

T

t

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18 1021.

-

Miss Nina .Haifa? of Fort Sum
r.er4' ts" visiting her sister, Mrs.'

V'

it

Drug Company

Soft Drinks, School Books, Drugs,
Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles,
kodak films...
Prescriptions carefully compounded day or night.
Call and see us when in Fort
Sumner.
Proprietors

C.

l

N. A. Vaughter.

8tone,
Fort Sumner, New Mexioo.

TATBAN VALLEY NEWS.

Weak and Worn?
it

M'KtlAI, HISII SIIIVKK .reared If
yea aieatloa thU nuaer nh
writing
firm, below.
CI.KAMMi AM"T1 tOINti

V,íá

Grand Dry Cleaning
Prompt

mail ortiera.
KODAK KI.V H I tí.
TN
0 KK rmilHUC
V3 D,nIH
rmti MatHlali Carea.

attPntlon

to
1

imrs
K A
K2B

'

Has winter left you dull, tired; all
worn out? Do you have constant backache, with headaches, dizzy spells,
sharp, shooting pains, or annoying
Influenza and
kidney irregularities?
grip epidemics have left thousands with
weak kidneys and failing strength.
Don't wait until serious kidney, trouble
aevelops. Hijlp the weakened kidneys
with Doan' a .Sidney Pilfs. 'Doan'a
have helped thousands and should help
you. Ask yoUr neighbor!

T

l OI

A N

M

4t.r J nM

l!,mn'tf

ii.ru

II

K

A

IM tnr

Uli

IHt

HKAU'I''

I'AHMIIIM.

a

nip

.eryuilne. in army hxH ana
equipnem.
Free catalog froa Marent ttora.
1037 Arapahoe St.. Ilennr. Colo. Union An.. Fuebl. Col
lttir Capitol An., Cheyenne. Wye.

t'l,()Hlilt.
f't-O-

I'ailt

Mill

KM

Co..

Mra. C. Slices, Bit

Ml?

coi.

HI :i.ASIIr:S and all Ultuls of hair
troodx. Askinir fur will brinir answer,
''hai-leHair Store. 410 ltith St.. Ienver.
A It MY (iOOI)H.
Aatle-raotiro. Array and Navy Stow

MM

IIOI1M-ALL.IC-

1

relief

CO.

SOe

ninnu-facture-

d

To Investigate K. K. K.
Ashevtlle, N. C An Investigation of
the activities of the Ku Klux Klan
liere was ordered by Judge S. E.
r.rúck, who charged the Superior Court

lew..

"

Advance Cork Insert
Brake Lining for Fords
ADVANCi

'

1723

It's

automobile accessories cotr.
Pralrl. Arenae, Chlreuro

no trouble to llutl trouble.

OPEN

MOTHER!

CHILD'S. BOWELS WITH

1

e

neighbor as "the Hetty Green of the
Bronx," was offered for probate to Surrogate Schulz of Bronx bounty. It revealed that her holdings amounted to
about $3,000,000. An even greater surprise, was disclosed by the will. The
document was made in 1873, when she
was the wife of Albert Wyckoff.
Apart from a few minor bequests It
left oil of her property toWyekoff.
He died In 1890. There was no codicil
naming her later husbnnd, Thomas C.
Bent, who survives her, nor could any
other will be found. Bent and his wife
apparently lived happily together until her death last month.
.

Woman Leader Caught.
New York. Mrs. Eugene O'Rourke,
accused with Miss Helen Smnll of leading a ring of whisky permit counte-

rfeited attempted to escape from custody
as Federal Prohibition Agent-Dohliwas taking her to court for arraignment.
Mrs.
O'Rourke, while
speakliijfv'to Dqldis as-,- they walked
down the steps at the Twenty-eight- h
street 'subvy station, suddenly landed
,,
a heavy uppercut to his Jaw. He
and before he had recovered
she hinged at him so tlinthe fell down
the steps. He caught at'her, nnd she
tumhltd''-duwn-thsteps- with him.
Both ,the prisoner and her guuxd, received severe lacerations and ' contusions.
Dohhs recaptured her at the
foot oí, the stairway."
'

stag-gored-

-

To Pay V S. $230.000.000 Yearlv.
London. An arrangement lias been
' inTa In Ks.rrfrt
1,
1..
. '"iuo
m tni viijt iiiic iiitj
iiiiHrHNr
fill
the debt owed by Great Britain to the
i'.United States nt the rate of 50,000,000
yearly, it was announced In the House
Mf' Commons' by Sir Robert Home, the
chancellor of tho exchequer.

skirts, waists, coats, stockings, sweaters,
coverings, trapenes, Hangings, everyming,
even if she has never dyed before. Buy
"Diamond Dyes" no other kind then
perfect home dyeing is sure because Diamond Dyes are guaranteed not to spot,
fade, streak, or run. Tell your druggist
whether the material you wish to dyeris
wool or silk, or whether it is linen, cotton
or mixed goods. advertisement.

.

-

Against "Bootleg."
a Washington-Prohibition Commissioner Huynes, In a statement, warned
the public against the dangers of
.

drinking' "Jtóotleg beverage." tess
Mian 2 per cent 'of the liquor analyzed

by chemists of the-- prohlhltlon unit, he
aló, lias'béén fouild fit to drink since
the cutting down of withdrawal permits haa cut off the supply of bonded
liquors. Whlnky and gin made from
wood alcohol by bootleggers, he said, Is
practically certain to result In blindness and death.

mude ot petals cut front
. Flowers
paper tape and coated with colored
scaling wax, are among the novelties
that .add to the cheerfulness of home
and Christmas this year: A cluster
of them In several different colors, In
a vase that Is also coated with the
wax, makes a very pleasing bouquet
for the living room or dining table.
The colored .wax Is a substitute for
paint and a small alcohol flame be
comes the brush for' making the fade
less blossoms.

a

i

farthest-reachin-g

it

high-price- d

valuable in quality,

.

.

You save when you use tt. Possesses
more than the ordinary raising force you use
only half as much as is ordinarily required..
You save materials it is used with. Calumet
never fails with any kind of recipe or with any
kind of flour always produces perfectly raised, delicious bakings.
You'll notice a great difference when you use Calumet '
Calumet produces light, sweet, wholesome, flaky bakings. You will notice with some of the cheaper
brands the bakings are soggy, heavy, dark in color,
and sometimes have a bitter taste.
Used bv Ieadine
chefs and domes
tic scientists, and
by more housewives than any
other brand. Made

A Decorative Pen

í

.

&

I

;

in the world's
largest and finest
baking powder

-

nnnrmninnny

plants.

You cannot think of anyone who
will not be delighted to receive n gift
n
like that Illustrated here. It Is a
glasses filled with Jelly, preserves and marmalade, very attract-

ively arranged

In

:

Best by test, A
trial proves it

half-doze-

a wicker basket.

The tin covers of the glasses are lac
quered with black lacquer and a white
gummed letter Is placed In the center
of each one. A spray of fruit or blos
soms painted on the Ud with sealing
ivBX, together with the Tetter, tells the
kind of Jelly or preseives the glass

contains, .as apple, with a spray of
apple blossoms and the letter "A," or
currant with n cluster of currants and
foliage and the letter "O." Sealing
wax In several colors simulates shirred
ribbon' on the center glass which contains marmalade. . '"

Christmas Candles

T

Says

to

Pound

For the writing desk or as a com
a
1C oz.
Law
panion píete to the guest book, a pen
contains
full 16 or.
Calumet
of
'
can
pound
A
with a feather quill for a handle
makes a beautiful 'gift. Natural feath
oz." cans
12
come
powders
in
Some teking
ers are as marvelous and beautiful In
instead of 16 oz. cans. Be sure you get a pound
their markings as flowers and thpse In
"'
neutral colors can be tinted If one
when you want
wishes to brighten them. Many kinds
of feathers, Including those of the
Don't full to lay up something for
It might be well, while correcting our
ostrich, are used for these decorative
pens and they make a gift suited to disobedient offspring, to remember the rainy day. If It's nothing' more
than the borrowed umbrella.'
that we did not die young.
every grown-up- .

The

-

it

:

Santa Remembers Baby

'V '

3

"Oh, jrou can nerer fool my Ma
I know just what ilWIl aajr,
That that's as much like Faultless StarcB
At night-tim- e
is like day." .

a?'
iltrVi

Need a Medicine

You Should Have

Wñ

the Best

Have yon ever stonDed to reason whv
so many products that are ex
tensively advertised, all at once drop out
of sight' and are soon forgotten? The
reason is plain the article did not fulfill
the promises of the manufacturer. This
applies more particularly to a medicine.
A medicinal preparation that has real
curative value almost sells itself, as like
an endless chain system the remedy is
recommended by those who have been
benefited, to those who are in need of it.
A prominent druggist says "Take for
example Dr. Kilmer's ' Swamp-Rooa
preparation I have sold for many years
and never hesitate to recommend, for in
tibnost every case it shows excellent results, as many of my customers testify.
Jilo other kidney remedy has so large a

FT

it is that

t,

i1

9

"
' This year's cundle alindes made of
gay silks or of crepe paper are shown
In such variety that every one may be

pleased, Sparkling silver tinsel strays
over some of them, adding a holiday
glitter
pretty colors through
which the light gleams. A shade decorated in this way is shown at the
Sale."
,'
According to sworn statements "and right of the two pictured. At the left
verified testimony of thousands' who have a, foundation of plain paper Is covered
osed the preparation, the success of Dr. with ruffles of crepe paper In two al
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
is due to the fact, ternating colors, In this case white
so many people claim, that it fulfills alof
most every wish in overcominn kidnev. and green, and has daisies made
'
liver and bladder ailments; corrects uri- 'japer. set about It. "
nary "troubles ' and neutralizes the uric

acid which causes rheumatism.
You may receive a sample bottle of
Swamp-Roo- t
by Parcels Post. Address
Dr. Kilmer A .C6.7 Binghamton, N. Y.,
and enclose ten cents; also mention this
paper. Large and medium size bottler
for sale at all drug stores. Advertisement

to-th-

v

fc'vg

Santa Cluus never forgets the bables and each year presents their
little belongings made in new and
pretty ways. This year "nightingales" and bonnets seem even better
than, their predecessors. A . set to
match Is shown above, made of fine
flannel and trimmed with narrow
satin ribbon gathered along one edge
down. A frill of
and feather-stitche- d
narrow lace finishes the cap.

I

f

21.

at aa

'
housewue will. uhI
tle
new table sets of oilcloth with their
Cheerful borders of guy flowers miiiI
They are much handsomer
fruits.
than the stenciled pieces and many
Women use them for the dinner as
well as the breakfast table. These
sets consist of a centerpiece, plate
dollies and smaller doUles. The fruits
and flowers In the set pictured are
lIn their natural colors and the
'
n deep cream color.

No

otl-lot-

pata.

'

land similar to thst which throufrh many year
has yielded from 20 to 45 bushels of wheat
to the acre oats, barley and flax also in (Treat
abundance, while raising horses, cattle.sheep
and hogs Is equally profitable. Hundreds of farm- era in western Canada have raised crops In a

single season worth more than the whole coat of
their land. With auch success comes prosperity,
independence, good home, and sll the comforts,.'
and conveniences which make life worth living.

Farm Gardens, Poultry, Dairying

6l'

K

are sources of Income second only to grain
growing and stork raiting. Attractive climate, good neiRhbora, churches;' schools,
good markets, railroad facilities, rural telephone, etc.
For lllu. tratad literatura, añapa, qert prion at turn
U.I
opportanM!B in Manitoba. Haatatcoewao,

Í-

Hangers for wee garments make a
gift for young children, especially when they look like dolls.
Here two are dressed up to represent
a girl and a. boy. doll and, a third Is
simply covered with ribbon and decorated with ribbon flowers.
Little
celluloid, doll heads, wide and narrow
satn ribbon and wire hangers with a
little Ingenious sewing are all that la
needed for the doll hangers.

-

W. V. BENNETT

loom 4, Bes Bldg., Omaha,

Neb.

Jairttiwla.e Aajmit, Oaat. ef Immlai-aOo- .
mné CI.4ils.lton, Dwnta)l.n .1 O.A.S.

i

What!:

iu,i-iiim-

lovely

as

Fertile Land at $15 fo $30 an Acrt

J

Any Weakness or Distress ?

DENVER,' NO.

$k

Albartaand Urltlah Coliimbu,duaed
raiiwaj rúas, tu., write

How's Your Stomach?

W. N. U.,

eaaa

offers to hams seekers opportunities that cannot
be secured elBewhere. The thousands of farmers
from the United States who have accepted Canada's generous offer to settle on FREE homesteads
or buy farm land in her provinces have been well
repaid by bountiful crops. There is still avail- able on easy terms

Yenrs teach more than books.

Red Cloud, Nebr. "Some time ago I
wrote to Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel for
his advice in regard to my stomach
trouble, which I was sure was neuralgia,
I began taking Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery along with the
'Anurio Tablets' and feel that I have
been greatly benefited by. their use. I
had about given up when I wrote Dr.
Pierce
now I am' feeling fine. I
have every Taith in Dr. Pierce's medicine." Mra, Dora Coleman.
If you need a building-u- p tonio for
stomaoh and blood obtain Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery from your
nearest druggist, or write- - Dr. Pierce,
President Invalids' Hotel in Buffalo,
N. Y., for free medical advice.

aa

of

For Little Garments

Oil Cloth Table Sets

Si

umm. K
mm
land Prosperity
taw

A

U. 8. Warned

i

in more ways and makes more important sav
ings than most other baking powders.
You save when you buy
The price is
moderate it leaves you money over the cost of
brands for purchase of other articles.
Costs but little more than cheap powders lar inore

Most epigrams won't stand analysis,

If You

"

i

the most economical leavening agent It saves

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP

Your little one will love the "fruity"
taste of "California Fig Syrup" eveu If
constipated, bilious. Irritable, feverish.
or full of cold. A teaspoonful never
fails to cleanse the liver and bowels.
In a few hours you can see for your
Lithuanian Plans Fail.
self how thoroughly it works all the
IMIsudski, sour bile, and undigested food out of
Warsaw. Gen. . Joseph
president of Poland has resigned. His the bowels and you have a well, playaction was based on the rejection by ful child again.
the ministers of the plan for the
Millions of mothers keep "California
.st .middle Lltliminiau state; Fig Syrup" handy. They know a tea- they Insisted upon the Incorporation spoonful today saves a sick child toof Vllna In the Polish state. His resig- morrow. Ask your druggist for genu
nation was not accepted and the min- ine "California Fig Syrup," which has
isters are seeking a compromise.
directions for babies and children of
all ages printed on bottle. Mother
Looking Over Alien Property.
You must say "California" or you may
Property
CustoWashington. Allen
get an Imitation tig syrup. Advertisedian Miller, after a conference with ment.)
President Harding, announced his deIsn't a female cashier a countess?
parture on a tour of Inspection of
property
coast.
on
Pacific
the
alien
The trip will complete surveys of all SHE DYED A SWEATER,
properties seized during the war and
SKIRT AND CHILD'S COAT
now held by the government and Is understood. to be a step toward formulaEach Dackas-- of "Diamond Dves" con
tion of a definite policy regarding such tains directions so simple any woman can
dye
or tint her worn, shabby dresses,
holdings and disposition of same.

ff

are always wej)int
There are many
new ones this yt'nr made of coarse
canvas, or unbleached linen and
trimmed with narrow satin ribbon
and ribbon flowers. Baby ribbon niay
be drawn through the Interstices of
the canvas. Drawing threads out of
either the canvas or linen makes It
possible to weave .wider. ribbons over
and under the remaining threads. In
borders or ornaments. Flowers cut
from cottou or linen. In various colors, are applied, to the linen bugs and
buttonholed along their edges with
cotton floss or yarn. A case for holding' playing cards and a bag which
may be put to various uses are shown
above In gifts suited to either men
or women.

Sweets for Christmas

.

grand .Jury to conduct tin inquiry and
return true bills of indictment against
persons found to have usurped powers
of the courts .contrary to law.

Will Property to Dead Husband.
New York The frill of Mrs. Sarah
Josephlnc-WyckoBent, 74 years old,
died a month ago, known to many

ii

bating powder economy. It is

It goes without saying that bags of
all sorts are among those gifts that

Write rot Fro.
booklets.
Tea. why
and Bow
Cork
Inaert
itopt a.

Atk rout.
Dealetfor

ti

ii

Calumet possesses the

Your Ford Does Not Need
to Rattle and Shake

beoutitcbitig. cowred button and buttor free catalog.
1V2S stout, Uenmr.

...

1

a Bol

BUFFALO, N. Y.

mn-r-osi-

Commercial inquiries answered and
(aCiHinuUon gladly furnished without
t. : Address any firm above.
Seize Wine In New York.
Now Tory. Wine supposedly
for sacramental purposes and
Tallied at more than' $,"0,UOO was seized when fourteen federal prohibition
ugeuts desceuded upon a winery in
Kiist Tlilrd street, confiscating 5,006
biirreW of the feriueuted liquor.

'v Vv A

j
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N
JKWKI.IIY CO.
Mfs. and Repairing. All orders promptly
attended to. Eat. 1879. 16th & Champa
s.
ri.KATiNG amj

Far but pleating,
ton holm.
Write

,.

sight

Doan's
some.
trouble."
Cat DoarA at Any Store,
FOSTER -- M1LBURN

Al.l. OCCASIONS.
llrnadway.

Fadeless Flowers

Oí Canvas and Ribbon

W. Third bt Florence, Colo., saya:
"My kidneys were'
weak' and I had
backache. Sometimes my head
ached ao severely
that I couldn't elt
.My
ud.
blurred and I had
dizzy spells. One
of my family had
received so rnuc-- by usinaKidney Pills that I bought
me
They cured
o! kidney

.nnun.l ...Wile. IXMl.
COFFEE A SPICI
l . Ihuter,

CI.. 2 1st and Market

That IDill Please

A Colorado Case '

I'OHrAMYi
Sixteenth Street, Ptnvw, Colorado.
COPVKI AM) SPURS.
N

Qifts

m

ITaEse M4-

(DrjSTniPAroin(D)FJ
Take a good dose of Carter's Utile Liver Pills
then take Z or 3 for a tew nights alter. I hey
cleanse your system of all waste matter and
r71xx1.11: Resálate Yonr Bowels. Mild as easy to
A If
(fPILl-- G take as SUgar. Ctmlm W tltnatur s&nZg&vO
Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price.'

IXClt

V
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SUFFERED SEVEN
LONG YEARS

--

Cynlcl
The prlnciprf! trouble with matrl
mony Is that you can't marry a girl
and still want to sit alone with her
In- the- dirrlcr " "

DON'T
'

Finally Relieved by taking
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable; Compound

Uncle

ASPIRIN
IF IT IS; GENUINE

:í

he
Rabbit
v

W7V

Southwest News

-

From All Over

1

New Mexico,

and Arizona

"Bayer" on tablets.
you Need Never
Worry.
ATHahksiivini
(Weilfpn Newppw Union Ntwi Stnlw.)
To get genuine "Bayer.7 Tablets of
RavenswoocLW.Va.
"For seven loner
I
V.m r ....
The Portales Valley banner sweet
si .
years I suffered from a female trouble Aspirin'; you must look for ,ihe safety
Bayer cross" on each package and on
potato yield is 1X) to 1500 bushels on
tana inflammation so
Uncle Rafe'
four acres, a showing of nearly 400
that;! was not able each tablet.
to do my housework.
The "Bayer Cross" means true, world- bushels to the acre, on the Kenvon
J- consulted
several
I
famous Aspirin, prescribed by physi
"AFTER
place one mile east of Portales, N.
doctors but none cians lor over jtwenty-on- e
years, and
Méx., raised by G. P. Clark and Claude
seemed to srive me proved
EVERY
'
safe by millions for Colds, Head- Copxrlcht, 1M1, Waetern Newipapcr Union. Jones.
.
relief. I read in a
ache,
Earache,
Toothache,
Neuralgia.
paper about Lydia
Wagon Mound, N. Méx., Is one of
Tve heard folks say it's all foolish
lumbago, Neuritis, and for Pain In
a. nnicnamia Vege
largest producing communities in
the
ness
you
say
to
kill
a
graveyard
can't
table Compound so general. Proper and safe., directions
the
state
is proven by the fuct that the
; but I got ylt to see one dat's
rabbit
1 decided to try it, are in each unbroken "Bayer" package.
been kilt. Dey had it one day dat Harry .Sanie Fe bills out to other points nn
and before the first
Advertisement.
bottle was gone I
Jackson kilt one; but 'twuz all a tale average of a little over five cars of
found arreat relief ao
Harry naa mit a plain ole common livestock and produce, grain, benns,
Spud
Murphy's Girl.
,
I continued usina: it until I had taken
SpUd Murphy says:. "I don't mind rabbit; en when de neighbors heard etc. .every day. This excels any previeight bottles. Now I am very well and
ous shipping records
the town, and
can do my own housework. I can gladly that girl of mine beln' stuck on her "bout It, some of 'em drapped in to see local merchants and ofshippers
claim
folks, but I'm darned If I know why Harry 'bout dis en dat Jes' fo' dinner,
recommend Lydia E. Pinkham's medicine
to suffering women." Mrs. Bertha she thinks that every time I call It's tiarry up en tor 'em 'twuz a grave- that the heaviest shipping has not yet
uerino, K. r . v., Kavenswood, W. va. up to her to bust out the family album." yard rabbit ; en dey drapped back out commenced.
wldout-waltlA meeting of the county board of
The ordinary day of most housewives
fer dinner.
The Leatherneck.
education was held at Mosquero, N.
Is a ceaseless treadmill 01 washing;,
"01' Eph BIdlow say when he
cookinir. cleaninir. mendinc aweeninir.
young, he let de white folks talk him Méx., hikI $3,000 worth of bonds of
BOSCHEE'S SYRUP
duatinar and carine for little ones. How
into b'llevln dat you could kill a school district No. 1, Abbott, were sold
much harder the tasks when soma de
rangement of the svBtem causes head Allays Irritation, 8oothes and Heals graveyard rabbit; en de day afore at par, the buyer to pay cost of printaches, backaches, bearing-dow- n
Thanksgivln' he tuck down his double- - ing the bonds. The same company alpains
Throat and Lung Inflammation.
and nervousness. Every such woman
barT muzzle loader, en went atter a so submitted the lowest bid for the
The fllmnat Anotan IvrltoMnn nf a rabbit what folks kep' seeln' in a cer erecthm of a fine new hollow tile
should pront by Mrs.
, . uenng's expen- ence. itememoerj tnis, ror over forty cough keeps the delicate mucous mem.
,
school house, hikI was awarded the
tain graveyard.
contract and will commence immediate
7'1: AK , Sí"18 brane of the throat and lungs in a con
.k
"Well, sir, not long atter he got to work on
gested condition, which Boschee's Syrup
the same.
graveyard en wuz
'ginst a
gently and quickly soothes and heals. de
"Wonderland Topics" will be the
A
tree watchln' de leaves in de win',
For this reason It has been á favorite up
name
of
the
offlciul
publication
of
the
Jumped,
en hopped on ton
household remedy for colds,- - coughs, or a rabbit
a tombstone, en grinned at Eph Automobile Club of Arizona, it was
bronchitis and especially for lung Den Eph,
mude
beln' hongrey fer Thanks with known at Phoenix in connection
troubles in millions of homes all over givln'
the
outer
dinner
rabbit stew, tuck ners in theannouncement of prize winyears, good
the world for the last flfty-flv- e
club's name contest, whicli
pep
en
aim,
lammed aloose. De rab
enabling the patient to obtain a good
has attracted state-wid- e
interest durJumped
bit
up,
en
pass
de
let
load
permint
Life is a burden when the body night's rest, free from coughing, with
ing the past severul weeks. The first
chewunder him. Wld dat Eph took good aim
is racked with pain. Everything easy expectoration in the morning, ag'ln,
prize, consisting of $10 cash and a $12
gum.
ing
en
lammed,
away
wld de udder
nieniiieisiiip in the. club, goes to
worries and "the victim becomes You can buy Boschee's Syrup wherever bar r. Ag'in de
"
rabbit Jumped, up,
are sold. Advertisement
Anderson of Orangewood, near
despondent and downhearted. To medicines
en let de load pass under him. - Den
',!"V
'
.
v
Will aid
bring back the sunshine take
while Eph wuz starin' at de rabbit, Phwnix.íÁrizona.
Time Kept by Standard Clocks.
Sunday
dancing
been
stopped
has
In
de
rabbit
tuck
én danced on de tomb
The time of the whole of the United
digestion,
Ueriuilillo County, N, Méx., according
States east of the Rockies Is regulated stone, en turnt a somerset er two.
to
Sheriff
Tony
Ortiz.
some
For
your
time
by three standard clocks kept In an
and
"Den look like It change its min',
the sheriff's torce has been obliged to
underground vault at the naval obser- en got mnd. vIt Jumped down en give
your
up their
day of rest
vatory in Washington. These clocks kicked up its beliin' legs 'twel leaves
on account of the muny dances which
are wound by electricity, and their wuz fallln' all over de graveyard. Den linve
been held all over the county on
'The National Remedy of Holland for over beats ' are transmitted
electrically It snorted at Eph. Fire tuck and shot
200 yeersfit Is an enemy of all pains re
throughout the observatory; the vault out its eyes, en out its nose, en out sundiiy. The sheriff has issued in- sl ructions to
sulting frpm kidney, liver and uric acta Is never entered except In cases of
Justices of the pence
its mouf; en it kep' snortln' at Eph ; all oyer the the
druggists, three sizes.
county forbidding them
troubles.
emergency.
en ev'y time It snorted de blaze would
to issue' any more
for Sunday
Leek far ti name Gold Medal on every boa
reach plum to Eph. Eph say he whirl dances as they havelicenses
ana accept no imitation
been doing in the
Cuticura for Sore Hands.
rounto go, eu slipped, en fell. He
'
ÍATTHE FIRST SIGN
Soak hands on retiring in the hot suds lit smack on top a grave; en somp'n past.'
steps looking to the estab
Definite
of Cuticura Soap, dry and rub In Cu in de air growl' tur'ble at him. Den
ticura Ointment
Remove surplus fcph gid one Jump; en went plum lishment of a public playground in
Dogs Trained Not to Bark.
with tissue paper. This is over de graveyard fence, en landed New Mexico were taken at Las Cruces,
dingo, or wild dog of Australia,
The
when
Mi A tMntment
Southwestern
the
National
only one of the things Cuticura will do m de middle er de big road. He
neither
barks nor growls In its wild
Association
rurk
of
Irfis
the
Cruces
if Soap, Ointment and Talcum are used bounce' back fum de groun' like a rub'
OrfMt
CUmél
Wtm.tr tuméué
Chamber
of Commerce selected El state, but learns to do both when
Mt.
reá toa hmfi
D.
purposes.
for
all
toilet
Advertisement,
ber
ball
Bhootln'
off a brick wall; en
HTa settraM má ataBatana.
tamed and placed among domestic
W. K uU COMPANY. DRBÓIT
wnen he lit ag'ln, up he bounced ag'ln ; Paso, as executive headquarters. Sec- dogs. The Australian kelpies,
the most
retary
original
Full's
suggestion
, Dally Short Story.
was
to
en so on, 'twel de fo'ce er
There Was No Reply,
Potiphar Wampoodle bad words with bounce had played out. Soon deez fus convert parts of the Mescalero and prized of cattle dogs, which contain
he Lincoln forest reserves Into a
Ferry, age six, Is the son his wife at breakfast about the way could, he lit out.
.. it ohert
nntlonal a strain of dingo blood,, are trained
never to bark.
park,
and
connect
by
of Paul Perry, of Greensburg. Like the eggs were cooked.
them
a
highway
"Well, sir; de path he
wuz with
the Elephant Butte dnm and lake.
all boys of school age, be Is of an
Tm tired of ; this, sort of thing," .he so full er creeks, en ditches,tuck
en logs,
If the racket of the fire engine never
Inepilsltive turn. of mind, and frequent declared. "From here I go to the
that part of the Alamo
dat It look like he had to Jump all de It
ly asks questions of his father which river." forest reserve will be added when the loses Its thrill, you're young.
,
way
home
stldder runnln' it dalr. bill for the park is
'
"
brjng.only a grunt In reply. "
So he did.
drawn.
Away he went: 'iterblickety
,' At
dinner the other evening RobHe. loafed around the river front, blunkety bllckl bllckety blunkl' blunkl í Governor. Thomas E. Campbell, of
makln'
Rf uipt otr.
ert was eating steak.
kidded the boatmen, and even accepted time dat 'ud er made It
interestln' fer Arizona, Is in receipt of a letter from
"Papa, what Is steak? Where does a little guaranteed hootch.
PETROLEUM
JELLY ,
Governor
D.
W.
any
Davis,
of Idaho, in
rabbit.
It come from ?"- It was very late when he wended
pass
He
to
pon whar de forming him that the Active
by
had
a
That was an easy one for papa, his way homeward.
s
wuz
tion and backing of the United States
and he promptly responded:
Then he had words with his wife ter. When deythlcker'n leaves in win
For sores, ttrolcen
heard de win' a ro'ln
Chamber of Commerce has been ob
"From cojes, son." .,
about some alleged pork chops he en de groun'
blisters, burns, cuts
J)
dey
tained
for
looked
the
out
policy
reclamation
be
But he' was not prepared for the found on the supper table. Louisville
en
sight
dey
a
upon
ing
seed
urged
never
aln'
seem
to
govern
""
the
national
Courier-Journa- l.
and all
irrineit one:
forgot.
Dalr Wuz a man rlkoshayin' ment by the Lengue of the Southwest,
6 BCLL-AN-S
"From- our two
cows,
papa?"
tations,
i.
9
along
water,v
a
which
rock
like
of
skippln
Governor
on
Campbell, Is presi
Hot water
Indianapolis News.-'''
First "Weather Man."
en ylt a mlssln' all de bumps en logs dent,; the Western States Iteelnmatlon
innumerable
Also
Relief
Sure
An Englishman, Francis Galton, was
Association
and other organizations
Make Your Own Opportunities.
toilet uses.
the first real weather man. Galton
which nre working in the interests of
When you feel the fancied greater was u cousin of Charles Darwin. He
KEFUSE SUBSTITUTES
n comprehensive nntlonal reclamation
opportunities ,of other fields tugging was born In England In 1824. Whether
policy.
The surplus motor vehrcles
C end 73 Packages, Everywhere
at yourleeve Just hold a short com- he was really able to forecast rain
munion with yourself and remember and sunshine with more accuracy than
mn MFC CO.
the Department of Agriculture for dls- - rHtuaLho &W9Zttrb&!W&
that it's the man and not the line which his successors Is an open question;
New York
Siatt&trttt
...mi,'.. Miin'iig hit: tllliuun simes lor
achieves success. You will then de- but It Is certain that he was the first
rood building purposes have been disPianos are to be taxed in Paris at
The earth's envelope of air Is non
cide that there is nothing better than to attempt the charting, on a large
tributed through the bureau of public a rate of 30 francs for an upright and estimated to extend for 300 nülei
the work you are doing and that you scale, of the progress of the elements
roads. Up to July 1, last, a totnl of 60 francs for a grand.
above It.
make your own opportunities by the of weather. The methods devised by
22,577 motor vehicles had been so dis
pint jou put "into ' your task every him, In modified, form, are used to this
302
tributed,
of such were allotted to
day of the year. Selected.
day.
Look
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delicious

BETTER
DEAD

peppermint

flavored, sugar

jacket around
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your appetite

polish

and
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throat.
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Relief
Sure
FOR ...DIGESTION
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Why guess about it
When you can know about it?

Arizona.
Clay McGonngill, world champion
roper, Is dead. He passed away at
Cnsu Grande, Ariz., and was burled In
Carlsbad, .N. Mex. Here one of the

famous characters
"De Rabbit Tuck en Danced on de
Tombstone."

Suppose a guide said

"This way there's a safe and pleasant
,ad to your destination, with no risks or
troubles on the way," and
"That way there's a road that a good
many have stalled on and turned back
from, but you may get through."
-

.

Which would you take?
Pos turn is a thoroughly agreeable and

satisfying meal-tim- e
drink, and you're
sure that it's perfectly safe for health.
Coffee contains drug qualities which disturb' and harm the health of many.
Postum or coffee? Which road?
Why guess when you can know?

"There's a Reason"

,

bull-frog- 's

g

THE THANKS OFFERING.

Poetum come In two forme: Inrtnnt Poetnm (In tina)
toad Inatantly In the dip by the addition oí tiling water.
Poetum Cereal (In package of larger bulk, for those who
prefer to make the drink while the meal is being prepared)
made by boiling for 30 minutes. Sold by all grocers.

Postúm for Health

same ez ef he had aim ter do it It
wuz a case of a human creetur bearln'
de bull-froat de
own busi
ness.
"When de whlstiln' er de win' rinno
died out, dem frogs raised a racket
'roun' dat pon', which Eph, at home in
bed under kiver, swo' wuz de ernv.
yard rabbit bellerln. . Hadn' er been
ler ins passin' dat place afterward,
en seein' de 'cltement he rnlspri
dem frogs he'd a b'lleved it wuz de
graveyard rabbit tell ylt.
"Heap er folks don' b'lieve his tule
noway, 'cause dey say dot nex day
some boys foun Eph's gun In de graveyard, lennln' 'gainst a tombstone, en
a wnisky Dottle rammed cork pnri
down'ards In de muzzle, ez ef Eph had
been tryln' to load up his gun wld de
wrong machine. Dey say he wuz drunk
dead drunk en dat 'uz all dey wuz
to It."
By

Cora

A.

Matson

Dolion.

A little child with white and un marred
soul
Has brought my life tq aeem one perfect
whole.
Here to the altar will I bring- my child.

.

of the southwest

dies a wlz with the rone and the
bronco, who has been a phenom ever
since the old days when he used to
perform at the territorial fair in Albu
querque.
The Judgment of the Mnrloopa coun
ty Superior Court in convicting Tomas
ltoninn of murder and sentencing lilm
to death bus been affirmed by the
slate Supreme Court of Arlzonn. The
court held that none of the alleged
errors In the trial of the case on which
counsel for the defendant appealed the

were material or prejudicial to

the defendant
Imports to and

exports from the
United States through the district of
Arizona during October were valued
at 8!),'l,58l, according to a report mode
public by Charles U Fowler, collector
of customs at Nogales, Ariz. The exports and Imports going through No
gales were valued at $087,002, those
through Douglas at $148,100, and those
through Yuma, Naco and Lochfel
$58.32!).

Eleven liunilrc.l and thirty enrs of
corn were entered ami exhibited at the
second annual Vnlencia County corn
show, held at Los Lunas, N. Mux. The
first prize for the best corn grown in
the Io Grande Valley was won by Mr.
Patrocinio Gabaldon of Los Chavez, a

Handy tin boxee of 12 tablet
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Cuticura Talcum EASY TO KILL
Fecl.Maty

Frmnant

Always Healthful
IliUPi!
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Frea Eye Book. KartM

Union

of 24 and 100

MannfMtw

See 25c. Owtmmt 2S u 50c, Talen 25c.
C5
years
over
age.
of
furmer
1Slh "d Morning.
Announcement has been made that l2milDINF Ha Strong, H.alth,
Feet vet untaught tA wnlu
n.nM the "International Smelting Company
litheyTlre,Itch,
Here, while the sacred drops fall on hie
will blow In one reverberatory furnace
Smart or Burn, if Sore,
rOK
MiJP
brow.
?yrC Irritated, Inflamed or
Will I with llpt and heart respond In vow at its Miami, Ariz., smelter about No- - VL,,
TUUR L.YL3 Granulited, ue Murine
That thia the cholceit gift the year baa temlM-- r 20, after n
of six
Clven
months, due to the small demand for often. Sooth., K.fr.ah.a. Safa for
Shall be by me held
In truat frpm
Infant or Adult. At all Druggista. Write for
copper.
shut-dow-
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Never say "Aspirin" without saying "Bayer."
WARNING! Unless you see name "Bayer" on tablets,
you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by
physicians over 21 years and proved safe by milions for'
Colds
Headache
Rheumatism
Toothache
Neuralgia
Neuritis
Earache
Lumbago
Pain, Pain
Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
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Suuoens breeds eueoess. Each saved dollir fathers
another. Dollars beget dollars.' In terestadds to theoi.
In uilding for your success, you are jour own archl
teot, your own carpenter. No one oUe wilier can
take the contract. Nothing eucoeeds like suaeest-Eac1

I

J. S. Phillips' Garage

H

achievement makes an additional achievement
possible.

;

Deposited in. this bank, youf savings grow with
cl
regularity. We are desirous of helping
you accumulate that reserve fu id or opportunity
take" that will come in mighty handy for you this
year next year some time.
ok-tiok

E. CHURCH SOUTH.

r.
Rev. D. T. Knivht,
OR
Preaching lit and 3rd Sunday in each
LITERARY J HEFT.
A pireon has a right to (he month : hours, 11 a. tu. and 7 p. M.
produce of M-- i iirii m .veil a
th')e of his hinds. It iq-iireUNION SUNDAY SCHOOL.
(rreat etii(Jy ai d pieparntion to
Perry Keith, Superintendent.
fit a mar. to o 'tnp se a
"f
Meets at 10:00 A.M. every Sunday.
Whei.
ruuaio or lo wiite a
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
Huch a work is oompltf d, ii is
night
rirupertv having a pecuniary
You are cordially invited to attend
value To nrenre theproiits of his nil oí
these services.
labor, the governmen t grants to the
author "cop righ''or exclusive
permission t print or publ'ch it
Nws Ada get Results
for a certain number cf years, or
to ll the rigSt to others. 1h"
design of tiio gov frment in thue
.
W
protcctii g the works of authors is
to encourage lierary an i anUtio
labor by seourin
t them
To use an author' works,
and. to derive a benefit from them
without hu consent, is pr ssly
dishonest. Such teft i called
plagiarise, and is as dishonor
'
"
t 'HO
ablt na the stealing of a p cket
bock.
Young folks sometimes find it
more convenient to copy the
compositions of others, and to
attempt to pusi them off as their
own, than to prepara origin
essays. This is wrong ; it is an
effort to get crtdit for work never
performed lo eeiure commendation that is entirely ur.deserved
8uoh persons síioul i reavive no
more countenance from the go' d
society ef the school than any
other theif Tho public, as welj
a private, sentiment of the pupiis

i

Pa-to-

REYNOLDS DRUG STORE
La Lande, N. M.

s
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Sura

Lite

It is an old saw; but it still outs wjth razor edge.
Success is t aoliibved withe uteffort; bind aoo mnts
are the results of steady plugging, determination,
regular savirg.

was$22.50 now $18.00
Firestone Grey Tube
was $2.65 now $1.85.
Other sizes in proportion

for 10 days only.

A eriea ta tlw qaara lo the riht In
BAFflST.
ex- dicatra that jour mlfcrii'tir.n
D. Barb, Pastor.
C.
Rev.
ired. Thepmlo'fli i doiartnient make
inandatcry that all delinquent auliscribeia Preaching, 4th Sunday in each month
b. (trapped. an1 ra da not want to take any
Hours: 11 A. M. and 8 P M.
hance.
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Nothing Succeeds
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CHURCH DIRECTORY.

rates on Application.

Entered at the Posteffice at Taiban,
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INVITES YOUR PATRONAGE
Come, or send us a mail order and be
convinced that oúr prices on Drugs
and Notions are at rock bottom.
Many are doihg it. Get, tha habit.. ...

e

boi-k- .
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of Taiban, N. M.
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For Fire And Tornado Insur.
unce See W.H; VaugMer,
Taiban, New Mexico.
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C. A. JOLLY

Dependable Spark Plugs

For Fresh

DON'T WORRY

GROCERIES
Also fresh vegetables and fruit in
season
, We Want Your
.

''("'
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n'i let a shortage o f horses,
ih sever j heat o'hirvest and,
fall plowing, bjtnersune flus,
eto , worry you. Ju t leave an
order with us for. a dependable
FOROSON" Tractor and forget such troubles of lhe harvest
seaeon. We also e; 11 J he Oliver
Trabtor Plow for use with the
FORD SON.'. '
D

Patronage.

VliR

JOHM H. 8 AN FORD, M.D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
FORT SUMNER. N MEXICO.
.
phone 104 Office PhmeO
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I snsl from Heme Service Exhibit of tha American Red Crow at tha National
Red Croas Convention In Columbus, Ohio, in October.

Texas Highway Officials

Tall to Taiban

10RÍ1

AniomoliilBS,
.

Realizing the need of a better
understanding bttween the leading political partiré, I have de
oided to give the Republican
party an opportunity to discuss
their views through the columns
of The Taiban Valley News, just
ea freely as though it were a Republican paper.

Full

"'

If you have beans to sell, ger.
prices from W. T. Wade.
WILL SELL OR TRADE
pound shoates for sale or trade
for thrashed maíz1 or shelled
corn Price $7.00 each.
H. 8 Fuller,
Fort Sumner. N. v!
1

75

Men

One of the most interesting
highway meetings ever held íd
Taiban, was held here Thursday.
J. A. Gilbert openod the meeting. The cheif speaker was
Curtis Hancock, first chairman
Of tha Texas Highway Committee ot the Automobile Club Of
Texas, which organization's pro
program calls for the expenditure
o! 80,000,000 on Texas roads
during the inooming calender
year.. The presenoe of Mr Han
ooo!rr who was in company with
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Samracns,
the former being businessman
agar of the Automobile Club of
Texas, wai due to the fact that
Messrs Sammons and Hanoock
have been placed in charge cf
logging, mapping, charting and
marking the Three F's Highway
from Fort Worth through to Las
Vegas at whioh latter point it
ir.leroepts the Santa Fe Trail.
CHEWING
GUM
There are good physiological
reasons Why the incessant chewing of anythiug is injurious, and
it certainly is not in good taste to
pee persona in school or other
publia places with their mouths
full pf gum or wax, and appar.
enily it) laborious exercise. Such

,

rumination Is very unbecoming
on the street,and,tf observed,
wculd give rise to serious' doubts
whether the ruminant be alady,
or not. GoIctd.

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS
BIG SUBSCRIPTION OFFER
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Mother's Ifanajourad

Get ALL FOUR of Thes

MAGAZINEG and OUR NEWSPAPER
QR
Order Now

$1,65
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18 OOOD FOR A
rraewaU AU renewal aubKripiion.
year from pranecit data of expiration.
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Taste is a matter of
tobacco quality

SHORT TIMB OHLV
will ba axanulcd to an

THE NEW FEED STORE
G. W. JOLLY, Prop.
M'

.

HOLES ALE AND RETAIL

We state it as our honest belief
that the tobaccos Used in Chesterfield are of finer quality (and
hence of better taste) than in any
other cigarette at the price.
Licgctt ic Myers Tobacco Co.

Flour, Feed, Poultry, Egg.
In Line with the market prices
at all times.
Car of GOLD CROVN FLOUR 1
Just Arrived. .; .
I
GOES
DOWN.
PRICES. SEE ME. WHEN YOU
' " WANT 10 BUY OR 8ELL
:

:

.aesierfieJci.
CIGARETTES
of Turkish and Domestic tobaccosblended
3:1
1

.
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